
BANDITS GOT SIOO,OOO
Thrilling Hold Up of Union

k Pacific Express Train.

MONEY BELONGED TO DNOLE SAM.

It Wa* En Itoute Fop Manila to l'ay

American Soldier*?Famous Outluxv

llaiiil the ItolibiTH?N'uiv Fighting

De*|orately to Europe.

Table Rock. W.v., Aug. 31.?As a re
sult of the robbery of the New York and
Pacific Coast limited of the Union Pacific
four bandits secured SIOO,OOO in curren-
cy belonging to the troops of Manila, and
the robbers are fighting their way fiercely
against heavy odds in order to escape
with their booty.

It was one of the most dramatic cases
of railrond robbery on record. The big
through train was speeding across the
Red desert east of here and had reached
2% miles west of Tipton Station, 58
miles west of Rawlins, about 8 o'clock,
when a masked man who had got aboard
somewhere farther east leaped from the
baggage car on to the tender of the en-
gine and, covering the engineer with a
Winchester, ordered him to stop at n
bonfire a little distance along the line.
When the bonfire was reached, three oth-
er bandits, carrying heavy rifles and
wearing masks, came forward.

I'liMMCiiger* llndly Frightened.
The messenger was ordered from the

express ear under pain of being blown
up, ami several shots were fired through
the car to hasten his descent. Then the
outlaws emptied their rifles at the coach-
es to keep inquisitive passengers back.
This spread a report among the latter
that the bandits were coming back to go
through the ears, and a panic ensued.

The passengers hid their valuables in
every conceivable place, and one lady

swallowed a large diamond she had plac-
ed in her mouth for safety. The bandits
shot at one passenger to scare him. An-
other one began walking around, and a
robber knocked liinidown with the butt
of his Winchester and told him to lie
there or lie would get killed. Another
old man, who was deaf, put his head out
of the car window and just withdrew it
in time to save his life. lie had not
heard the robber's orders.

The bandits worked very coolly. The
express car was detached from the train,
run forward a few yards and was simply
blown to pieces with dynamite. The ban-
dits took two bags of gold and paper
money from the wreck, threw the booty
across their horses, which they had tied
to a telegraph pole, and in a moment

were galloping away, firing their rifles ut
the train as they departed.

Fifty Men In Pursuit.
In less than two hours 50 men were at

the spot with a special train and, spurred
on by the offer of SI,OOO for each bandit
taken or killed froni the railway com-
pany, were in pursuit of the fugitives.

It is now said that the men, who are
members of the "Dutch" Cassady outlaw
band, are cornered 30 miles north in the
Red desert. They are trying to get to
the Rrown Park country, which is the
abode off many outlaws. The outlaws
have an enormous quantity of ammuni-
tion and are prepared to make a desper-
ate resistance. They shot a deputy long
before they were sighted by the officers.
The outlaws are using white powder and
have an advantage over the officers in
this, that their whereabouts cannot In-
definitely located in the scrub pines along
the route of their flight.

CORBETT DEFEATS M'COY.
"The Kid" Cleverly Knoeked Out In

the Fifth Hound.

New York, Aug. 31.?Pugilism in New
York and the Horton law came to an end
to all purposes last night in Madison
Square Garden when James J. Corbett
in the fifth round of what was to have
been a 2(1 round fight pounded into un-
consciousness Norman Selby, better
known to the patrons of the prize ring as
"Kid McCoy." The exhibition was a re-
markable one in every way. As prize-
fighters go, the principals are known as
the cleverest men in the ring of today,
each a paragon in his own special style
and each only barred from the chance for
the championship by lack of weight and
brawn.

The fight, managed by the Twentieth
Century Athletic club, lessee of Madison
Square Garden solely for the purpose of
holding boxing bouts, drew probably the
largest crowd that an exhibition of the-
kind ever brought together in New York
city. There were fully 8.(100 people in
the great amphitheater when the* match
was decided, und a fair estimate of the
gate receipts, one-half of which went to
the fighters, was $50,000.

The fight in itself was while it lasted
ns ferocious an encounter as ever has
taken place in this city. The crowd in
attendance expected to see a fight, but
the most sanguine patron of pugilism
could hardly have - anticipated the en-
counter that took place. What was look-
ed for was a craftily contested bout be-
tween the most skillful glove fighters of
the time, long drawn out by cautious and

scientific masters of sparring. What
was really seen was a modicum of scien-
tific boxing, then a rough grappling and
swift exchange of blows, all in favor of

the heavier man, the merciless punching
of McCoy and a clean knockout after a
furious attack by Corbett which ended
the conjest in 2 minutes and 3 seconds of
the fifth round.

Wade Mentioned For Governor.

New York, Aug. 31. ?Another candi-
date for the Republican nomination for

lieutenant governor has appeared in the
person of Arthur C. Wade, a lawyer of
Jamestown. Chautauqua county. In
speaking of this Chairman Odell said Inst
night: "Mr. Wade is a candidate, and a
delegation of his friends was here to urge
his claims. Mr. Wade Is one of the most

influential men in his part of the state,
and for years he has done yeoman work
for the party." "Do you think he willbe
nominated?" Air. Odell was asked. "I
don't know," he replied. "That is for
the convention to decide."

HillWill Be There,
Albany, Aug. 31.?David B. liillwill

lend the delegation from the Third as-
sembly district of Albany county at the
state Democratic convention. lie was
chosen at the convention of that district
last night without opposition.

lla.v Sillier* a Kcla|i*e.

Concord, N. 11., Aug. 31.?John liny,
secretary of state, who has for a month
been seeking to regain bis health at his
country home. The Fells, Lake Sunapoe, j
has within the last week suffered a seri-
ous relapse. I

STRANDED TOURISTS.
ChrlMtinn Endeavor Excnrnlonlat*

Iten cli Mew York at Lant.

New York, Aug. 31.?Many of the 420
Christian Endeavorers who reached this
port from Europe on the North Ger-
man Lloyd steamer Aller are unable to
proceed to their homes by reason of lack
of funds. Neither had any of the 420
any baggage when they arrived, lucking
even a change of linen. They tell har-
rowing stories of thejr experience abroud.
They report the continent of Europe to
be dotted with illused Christian Endeav-

orer tourists.
Two thousand Endeavorers sailed from

this port July 4 by the steamer Trove.
The contingent just arrived on the Aller
is the advance guard of the army of hard
luck that is returning from the continent
as fast as "money from home" willbring

| them from interior points to Cherbourg
or Southampton, where they meet the
steamers. Their passage home had been
paid.

The pilgrims on the Aller were from
Philadelphia, Maryland, St. Louis, Mem-
phis ami other points in the south and
west.

The majority of them are stranded
here in New York, awaiting remittances
to take them home. They are well to do
persons at that. Last June they paid

I from S3OO to SSOO to a tourist agency to
!take them to London for the internation-
al convention of Endeavorers and there-
after across the continent on various per-
sonally conducted tours.

Mrs. S. J. Edwards of St. Louis, one
of the party, says that the first troubles
came from the fact that the agency as-
signed one guide ami two baggagemen to

a party of 180 tourists. The baggage-
men insisted on trying to drink up all

the liquor they saw between London and
Italy, and as a result the baggage got
hopelessly mixed. The hotels the tour-
ists*were assigned to were for the most
part of such a character and so limited
in accommodations that the sightseers
suffered all sorts of inconveniences.
Parts of their tours which were to be
made iu carriages had to be token on
foot, and finally at Maringeu the guide
informed tliem that the managers would
have to abandon the tour through lack
of funds and the excursionists would
have to pay their own fare to Cher-
bourg.

Then those not well supplied with mon-
ey hud to borrow from those better fix-
ed, and the French seaport was reached.
Here they were informed that their
trunks had been shipped on the Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse, and so the return
trip across the ocean was made with sim-
ply the clothes they had on their backs
when they landed at Cherbourg.

The ladies of the G. A. It. have elected
the following officers: President, Mrs.
Etta Toboy, Lognnsport, I ml.: national
councilor. Mrs. Dr. Julia F. Schade, Phil-
adelphia: senior vice president, Mrs. Julia
Ellis, Chicago; junior vice president,
Mrs. Mary Jameson, Marine City, Mich.;
treasurer, Mrs. Annie Sage, Dayton, O.:
chaplain, Mrs. Lizzie Garvin, New Jer-
sey.

The officers elected by the Daughters
of Veterans were: National president,
Miss Lillian E. Phillips; senior vice pres-
ident. Elizabeth Bardsley; junior vice
president, Carrie West brook; chaplain,
Clara Martin; treasurer, Ada J. Allen.

TRADE OF PHILIPPINES.
Tlio lin port* mill Export* For Eight

Month*.
Washington, Aug. 31. ?The division of

customs and insular affairs of the war
department has given out for publication
a summary of its regular monthly bulle-
tin, showing the trade of the Philippine
Islands for the eight months ended Feb.
28, 1900. The summary shows the total
trade for the eight months to be as fol-
lows:

The total value of merchandise import-
ed during the period named was $13,-
034,704. Of this amount $033,283 was
admitted free of duty. The imports are
classified ns follows: Articles of food and
animals, $3,090,028; manufactured arti-
cles, $7,014,332; articles of voluntary
use, luxuries, etc., $789,094; articles in
a crude condition or partly so, $520,084;
miscellaneous articles, $1,010,430. The
total amount of import duty collected
during the period named was $2,734,080.

The exports of merchandise during the
period named amounted in value to $9.-
523.508 and were classified as follows:

Products of agriculture, $7,972,103; man-
ufactured articles, $980,557; mining,
$50,170; forest, $422, and miscellaneous,
$514,250. The total amount of export
duty collected was $280,030.

ItiiNMinn*Like the Aluhamu.
Philadelphia, Aug. 31. The Alabama

has arrived at Cramps' shipyard. Cap-
tain Brownson, who is to command the
battleship, expressed himself as delighted
with the result of the trial, lturoa Per-
son, Russian naval attache at Washing-
ton, and Captniu Vladimir Bohr, com-
mander of the Russian cruiser Yariag,
were also pleased with the warship's per-
formance. The latter said: "I believe
that in battle she would he the equal of
the 15,000 ton battleships of the British
navy."

Accidentally Killed III*('liiim.

Worcester, Mass., Aug. 31.?Private
Charles 11. Burnhain of Worcester, a
member ofTroop I. Seventh cavalry, was
accidentally shot and killed by his chum,
Private Beller, in Cuba Aug. 21. Word
came to his father, W. 11. Burnhnm, giv-
ing the facts in the ease. The men were
cleaning a revolver, when it was acci-
dentally discharged. Burnhain was 25
years old and enlisted from the Worces-
ter office in February.

The Dint new* of ludln.

New York. Aug. 31.?The committee of
one hundred on Indian famine relief re-
ceived a cablegram from William T. Fee,
T'mt. d States consul at Bombay, saying
that in spite of the previous rainfalls the
situation is again alarming and the crops
are beginning to wither. Great anxiety is
felt lest the crops he destroyed. Mr. Fee
adds that starvation still threatens, and
Che ravages of cholera are increasing.

Suicide In tin Aliiimlioiimc.
Oswego, N. Y., Aug. 31.?Mrs. Anna

Schmidt, 70 years old, who was sent to
the city almshouse for begging, jumped
from the second story window of the in-
stitution and was instantly killed.

Alleged liicciidinry Arrc*tcd.

Utien. N. Y., Aug. 31.?AlexanderMino has been arrested at Carthage on
suspicion of having caused the numerous
incendiary fires at that place recently.

Order For Our Coal.
London, Aug. 31.?According to The

Daily Mail an order was placed at New-
castle yesterday for 70.000 tons of Amer-
ican coal for the Mediterranean.

THE SPORTING WORLD.

Arthur H. Fllekwlr, captain elfot of
Pennsylvania's varsity crew for 1901,
Is u native of Beardstown, Ills. Ho
prepared at the Beardstown Iligli
school and spent one year In the col-
lege department of the University of
Illinois before he entered the Pennsyl-
vania medical department with the
class of 1901. lie took no#part in
athletics while at Illinois, but on ac-
count of his good showing In his cluss

AIITFIUK11. FLICKWIR.

I crew during the fall of 1890 he was
given a trial .on the varsity and rowed
at bow for the following spring at Sar-

; atoga, when Penn defeated Cornell.
I The following }-ear he rowed at No. 5,
as he was much heavier than the yeur

: previous. This Reason he rowed at
i No. 7, which position, next to stroke, is
! the most important in the boat. Ilis
election meets with general approval
both among the oarsmen and the un-
dergraduates. This honor Is well de-
served, as he is the only man, except
Gardiner, who has rowed in every one
of Penn's champion crews. Physically
Flickwir Is a double chested, sturdy
athlete, 5 feet 11 inches tall and weighs
175 pounds.

Not According to O. Wanhinßrton.
At Interstate park, at Queens, N. Y.,

I there are many trophies of the chase
on the walls of the cafe, and recently a

i black bass ina glass case was added to
' the collection. According to a legend
painted on the glass, this bass, when
caught, weighed 14 pounds 2 1/j ounces.
According to the stories told, at least
a dozen men and one dog were con-
cerned in the capture of this particular
fish.

"I caught him in Baisley's pond, near
Jamaica south," said Ilenry White-
house to the writer when no one else
was near, "lie gave me a good lights
but I lauded him inside of h&lf an
hour."

At that moment Captain J. A. 11.
Dressel and a friend walked in, and
the captain at once told the others
what a beautiful time he had in laud-
ing that buss while llshing in Lake Al-
fred. He was still telling the story

when Walter Sykes told some one else
that he had hooked the nsh and that
his setter dog had jumped overboard
and brought the bass ashore. That
was tho best story of the lot, and even
Tom Morfey and Captain Money, al-
though they both claimed the credit of
catching the flsh, could not merit a tale
to discount it. All these men have
told their stories so many times that
each really believes that he caught the
flsh. An official at the grounds, whose
name Is not Washington, finally told
the writer that he had purchased the
flsh and the glass case from a dealer in
Manhattan.

A CiolAuh; Prodiwy.

Among the new discoveries of the
present season a young man at Worces-
ter, Mass., who in less than one month
was driving from 225 to 250 yards, is
perhaps the most notable. One of the
principal features of his playing was
also that he was perfectly accurate in
his direction and sent the ball as he
wished It to go. His approaching and
putting shots were well worthy of
mention, and, in fact, his talent seem-
ed to be developed along many lines, a
rare thing in a beginner. He has made
the record of his course and, further
than this, has made longer drives than
the two professionals who superin-
tended the laying out of the course.

He plays in as good form as many
players who have had years of experi-
ence and when addressing the ball
shows little hfsitation in striking after
careful measurement. A number of
professionals who have witnessed the
remarkable playing of this young man
have given their verdict that there has
as yet been no golfer who could make
such a record in so short a time, and
they predict a successful and brilliant
future for this golfing prodigy.

Ttnle* For Cnddica.

A western club has formed some
rules for the caddies which are com-
plete In every particular and worthy of
especial mention. It is interesting to
note that this particular club shows its
appreciation of caddie service in the
suggestion that prizes ore to be given
at the end of the season for the best
behaved caddie and also for the one
losing the least number of balls. The
rules consist of the following:

1. No raddie will be allowed to serve without
bis badge.

2. Fees for caddie service arc 15 cents per round,
or 25 cents for two consecutive rounds with the
aarne player.

3. Caddies will remain in part of club grounds
provided for them, and under no circumstances
will they come on the course until engaged for
service.

\u2666. They must be neat and bear themselves in a
respectful manner toward the players.

5. They must be prepared to caddie for any play-
er upon being called.

C. They must observe strict silence while the
players in their party are having their shots.

7. They must report to the greens committee or
to the greenkeeper when the rule regarding th
placing of turf is violated.

ROUND THE REGION.

The early closing movement, began
by many towns but dying a sudden death
after a short trial, was continued all
summer by Tamaqua merchants, and
so popular has it become in that town

that it is likely to be continued all the
year round. The stores close at 6

o'clock and merchants, clerks and
patrons have no fault to find.

Wilkesbarre will have a monster
Labor Day parade on Monday. The
United Mine Workers and all other
organized workmen of the Wyoming
valley willparticipate.

In the Clear Spring colliery at West
Pittston John McCormick, of Upper
Pittston, was killed by a fall of rock.
Mr. McCormick was about 50 years old
and Is survived by his wife and two

children. One of the deceased's
brothers was among the men entombed
in tho Twin mine.

John Doppen, aged 81 years, was
struck by a locomotive on the Jersey
Central Railroad at South Bethlehem
and hurled twenty feet in the air, land-
ing on a box car. Strange to relate
he was only slightly injured.

Charles Steel was fatally injured by
a fall of coal at Midvalley colliery.

Charles Boyer, the Hazleton quarry-
man who had taken shelter during
Monday's terrific thunderstorm under a
large tree along the Stockton road, was
found dead, having been killed by light-
ning.

Rev. D. J. MacGoldrick, a priest of
tho Jesuit Order, who had been at-

tached to the Cathedral parislt in
Scranton for live yoars, died suddenly
at Washington, D. C., of pulmonary
trouble.

Robert Gessler, a sixteen-year-old
Scranton boy stole his mother's wedding
and engagement rings and pawned
thorn. lie was arrested at her instance
and committed to the county jail.

Smoke and chew Kendall, Clock &
Co.'s XXXX union-made. Mnftd by
the Clock Tobacco Co., Scranton, l'a.

Albert Morgan, one of tho five young
men who were bitten by a mad dog
about four weeks ago near l'ottsville,
died in great agony of hydrophobia.
On Sunday lie was taken suddenly ill,
and raved like a maniac and frothed at

the mouth.

Tho late Attorney Frank Neeham's
willwas filed yesterday. Ho leaves his
estate, valued at 817,000, to his wife and
half-brother, James Gaughan, share and
share aliko.

Scranton Is the best organized labor
city in the country. Labor Day will
be observed by a cessation of all kinds
of business and a large parade.

The population of Wilkesbarre is re-
turned by tho census bureau as 51,721;
in 1800 it was 37,718; increase 14,304; or
37.10 per cent. In 1880 the figures were
23,339; increase 14,139 or 01.01 per cent.

The Minors' hospital near Ashland,
which was originally planned for the
accommdation of forty-five patients,
has at present 107 unfortunates in tho
wards.

William Rogers, while out hunting in
the woods near Swayersvlllo, met with
a terrible accident. While going
through a thicket tho trigger caught in
brushwood. The gun was discharged
and tho contents lodged in Rogers' face
and right arm. His nose was blown off
and the arm so badly mangled that it
had to be amputated.

The population of Allcntowrf is 35,410,

an increase of 10,188 sinco tho census
of 1890 or 40.38 per cent.

Martin Hughes, aged 14 years, resid-
ing at Plains, died In great agony of
lockjaw. On Sunday he was riding a
bicycle, and his foot caught in the
sprocket. One of, tho toes had to be
amputated and lockjaw followed.

WOODBING'S!
Complete StQcJc of
Blank Books Jast

Received.
Scliocl Supplies,
Tablets, Etc.

Fine Stationery.
Novels, .Magazines.

GEO. KROMMES,
dealer in

GROCERIES
and.

PROVISIONS.
Rebate Checks Given for Cash.

Birkbcck and Walnut Street*.

Geo. H. Hartman,

Meats and Green Truck.
Fresh Lard a Specialty.

Centre Street, near Central Hotel.

Bent Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
in time. Bold bydruggist)*. KH

ISISIM Ml®
I i All Lis.
||
wj Our remaining lots of Summer Goods are

If® offered at prices so low that they will astonish
§1 y°u-

g If you wish comfort, come to our store

3j and we will fit you out at prices so moderate

I® that you will not miss the money.

[ljj In Men's and Boys' Furnishings we are

gj offering bargains that are marvelou^.
P In Men's Boys', Youth's and Women's
SllLrd Shoes we take the lead for variety of style,

fel quality and low prices. We are now offering

P all Summer Shoes at a reduction of from 25 toin
hp 30 per cent.

j§ Hats, Shirts, Collars and Ties. All the

gjj latest novelties of the season.

si no* m 'ss great opportunity of se-

P curing the best and latest designs in our lines

at greatly reduced prices.

HMCMENAMIN'S
Ifell

H Gents' Furnishing,
!§ Hat and Shoe Store,

P 86 South Centre Street.
HP

Freeland School
?OF ?

Music and
Languages

INSTRUCTION GIVENIN

Voice Culture. Piano-forte and
Organ Playing, Harmony,
Counterpoint and Composi-
tion.

Students Prepared for College in
Greek, Latin, French, Ger-
man, Mathematics, History,
and Sciences.

Elementary Branches Also Taught.
Apply ut Tribune Office for u Catalogue.

Fall Term Begins Ang. 27
Cooling Drinks
for Warm Weather!

Pay a Visit
to Our Parlors.

ICE CREAM
SODA WATER

from the fountain with Crushed
Fruits; very delicious; all flavors.

Thomas Brown, Jr.
Centre and Walnut Streets.

LAUBACH'S VIENNA BAKERY.
B. C. LAUBACH, Prop.

Choice Bread of All Kinds, Cakes, and Pas-
try, Daily. Fancy and Novelty Cakes Baked
to Order.

EMniM!BY@l[iMM
supplied to balls, parties os picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parte oj
town and surroundings every day.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer In

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER, PORTER, ETC.
The finest brands ofDomestic and Imported

Whiskey on sale, fresh Rochester and Shen-
andoah Beer and Vcungllnir's Porter on tap.

98 Centre street.

I^CurethSxureslP Coughs, i
\ Colds, 1
S Grippe, &

( \ Whooping Cough, Asthma, )
, 4) Bronchitis and Incipient A

Consumption, Is fc*

follo'sj
The GERMAN REMEDY" A

' I \v Cures W\to\ ut\A 4'vstases. j

| AMANDUS OSWALD,
"

dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

FRESH ROLL BUTTER AND EGGS.
A celebrated brand of XXHour

always in stock.

Latest Hats and Caps.
Allkinds of household utensils.

N. W. Cor. Centre and Front Hts.. Freetand.

DePIERRO - BROS.
C-A-IFIE.

Corner of Centro mill Front Streets.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kailfor Club,Koaoubiuth's Volvot, ot which we h vo
EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.

Mumm'a F.xtra Dry Champagne,
Heunessy Brandy, Blackberry,Ulna, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Kto.

Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,
Sardines, tile.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer In

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes.
Also

PURE WINES | LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.
Centre and Mainstreets. Freehold.

PATENTSTAIEWI O SNUOS g
d

hts

I ADVICE.AS TO PATENTABILITY 1
I \ notice in "Inventive Age "

pi BK Hill 4
| book "How to obtain Patents" ( ilwßa i
| f Charges moderate. No fee tillpatent is secured, j
iI ..

Letters strictly confidential. Address, 1
"t Lawyer ' .W ?Bs hlP9.*°. n'. DC. j


